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EFFECTS FROM A COVID-19 
INDUCED RECESSION
PREDICTING GENERATED DRAG EFFECTS 
ON BRAND FINANCIAL FORECASTS
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US ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR 2020 IS VERY BLEAK CAUSED 
BY COVID-19 RELATED SHUTDOWNS AND OTHER MANDATES

“THE GREAT LOCKDOWN”
Projected developed country grouping of real gross domestic product (GDP) change for 2020 is -6.1%. 
Italy (-9.1%), Spain (-8.0%), and the US (-5.9%) will have significant projected declines in 2020 real GDP 
in line with the severity of the COVID-19 outbreak per country per capita. US GDP fell 4.8% for Q1 
2020. Economists predict a very bad Q2 2020 economic outlook for the US.

TYPE OF ECONOMIC DECLINE & RECOVERY UNKNOWN 
Questions remain on the shape of the economic decline and recovery, for example, is it a V, U, √ 
(check mark) or other shaped pattern? Difficult to predict - this is a virus-induced recession.

UNEMPLOYMENT
22.5% (estimated) rate – 36.5 million people have filed unemployment claims the last 2 months.
US national unemployment rate is approaching and may exceed the rate during the worst year of the 
Great Depression, with a sample of the worst year rate from subsequent post-WWII recessions:
– 24.9% - 1933, Great Depression from the summer 1929 to about the end of 1939.
– 10.8% - 1982, Recession from July 1981 to November 1982.
– 9.9% - 2009, Great Recession from December 2007 to June 2009.
– 8.2% - 1975, Recession from November 1973 to March 1975.

“THE GREAT LOCKDOWN. THE WORLD ECONOMY WILL EXPERIENCE THE WORST RECESSION SINCE THE GREAT DEPRESSION” (IMF)
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HIGH LEVEL PATHWAY ANALYSIS TO MEASURE AND PREDICT 
COVID-19 SEVERE RECESSION EFFECTS ON BRAND UTILIZATION
DATA AND METHODS EXIST TO MEASURE AND PREDICT RECESSION EFFECTS

Source: Axtria Inc.

COVID-19 
Pandemic 
Outbreak

Creation of a COVID-19 Induced
Severe Recession

(adverse effects on unemployment, 
disposable income, wealth of financial and

housing assets, and government tax revenues)

COVID-19 Induced Inferential Model 
Estimation of Branded/Biologic Drug 

Utilization Effects
(effects on prescription volume/sales)

COVID-19 Public Policy Responses
(institution mandates on business 
shutdowns, social distancing, and 

shelter-in-place orders)

Reactions to COVID-19 Induced 
Recessionary Effects

(by patients, physicians, employers, 
payers, and state government)

COVID-19 Induced 
Inferential Model 

Applications for Prediction 
and Scenario Analyses 
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COVID-19 INDUCED RECESSION CAUSES FOUR PATHWAYS OF 
EFFECTS THAT IMPACT BRAND UTILIZATION
FOUR PATHWAYS OF EFFECTS – MARKET ACCESS, PLAN CONTROL/DESIGN, AFFORDABILITY, GOVERNMENT CONTROL (MEDICAID)

Market Access, Plan Control/Design, Affordability and Government Control Reactions to
Recessionary Effects on Drug Utilization

Creation of a Severe Recession & Reactions to Recessionary Effects

Market Access Plan Control/Design (Private)
Employee Loss of Access to 

Employer-Based Drug 
Coverage Due to High 

Unemployment Effects

Health plans/PBMs Impose 
Tighter Control/Design 

Changes to Limit Branded and 
Biologic Drug Utilization

Affordability Government Control (State Medicaid)

Reduction in Disposable 
Income and Wealth

State Budgets Under Pressure to Reduce
Spending Caused by Rising Budget Deficits

Patient/Insured Responses Physician Responses Patient/Insured Responses Government Responses
Branded/Biologic Drug Utilization Effects 

1. Adopt lower quality drug plan
2. Get coverage via ACA exchanges
3. Choose no drug coverage 
4. Enroll in Medicaid 
5. Extend drug coverage via COBRA

1. Prescribe less branded and 
biologic drugs

1. Switch to generics/biosimilars
2. Lower drug compliance and adherence 
3. Ask physicians for samples
4. Shift to mail order
5. Enroll in company PAP

1. Restrict formulary against 
spending on branded and 
biologics drugs
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COVID-19 INDUCED INFERENTIAL BRAND-URBAN LEVEL MODEL 
& ESTIMATION REQUIRES ADVANCED ECONOMETRIC METHODS
FIXED-EFFECTS AND RANDOM COEFFICIENTS MODEL APPROACHES CAN BE USED TO ESTIMATE PARAMETER VALUES

• Start with a traditional multi-channel promotion/payer-response panel data model 
specification with added economic variables to account for urban area recession effects

NRxgt = f(αgt , βSMgt , δPgt , θEgt , λXgt , εgt) ; Model design in vector form for RHS variables

NRx = Brand new prescriptions
SM = Vector of sales and marketing variables

P = Vector of payer/market access related variables
E = Vector of economic variables
X = Vector of exogenous variables (e.g., COVID-19

related metrics)
α = Constant ; ε = Error term

β, δ, θ, λ = Vectors for RHS variable parameters
t = Time period (month) ; g = Geographic area

Development of 
Inferential Model 
for Prediction & 

Scenario Analyses 

• Initial estimation of pooled cross-
sectional and time-series defined 
variables assumes a fixed-effects 
model approach.

• Alternative is a random coefficients 
model approach by allowing 
parameter estimates to vary by 
MSA geography unit g.
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COVID-19 INDUCED INFERENTIAL MODEL USED FOR PREDICTION 
& SCENARIO ANALYSES TO DETERMINE COMPANY RESPONSES
URBAN LEVEL ANALYSIS WILL ALLOW FOR MULTI-CHANNEL RESPONSES TO MITIGATE LOCALIZED RECESSION EFFECTS

• Recession effects by urban area different given variations in the severity of the 
COVID-19 and policy responses in response to the outbreak.

• Urban-level analysis with geographic-specific parameter estimates will allow for 
targeted channel responses that are most appropriate for that area.

• Pharma company can measure the predicted brand financial drag effect mitigated 
relative to the spending required to achieve that result by scenario, thereby allowing 
for a ROI calculation to determine the Next Best Action.

• Analyses will also show brands being affected differently from the recession requiring 
different budget reallocations of sales, marketing, and managed markets variables.

Prediction & 
Scenario Analyses 
Used for Budget 

Reallocations
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KEY RESULTS WE EXPECT FROM THIS COVID-19 INDUCED 
RECESSION ANALYSIS
EXPECTATIONS DEVELOPED BASED ON PUBLICLY AVAILABLE RESEARCH ON THE GREAT RECESSION AND THE COVID-19 SITUATION

Brands will differently react to this recession based on a variety of factors and urban-specific environmental effects. The Great 
Recession generated brand utilization effects. The magnitude of the COVID-19 recession will generate much larger effects.1

Recession effects working through market access and affordability issues will likely result in the strongest brand impacts.2

Companies can use this analysis to predict brand financial drag effects due to the recession and implement plans by urban 
area to mitigate impacts leveraging sales, marketing, and payer/managed market channels under their control.3

4

Modeling approach outlined can be modified to look at other related recession analyses involving effects on urban-level 
brand adherence, brand/biologic to generic/biosimilar substitution, and changes in Medicaid and PAP program enrollment.5

Brand utilization effects can be determined, which in turn, can lead to an analysis on patient health outcome effects by 
urban area through the pathways described in this presentation, consistent with a more patient-centric focus.
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QUESTIONS & DISCUSSION
FOLLOWING ARE SUGGESTED QUESTIONS WITH A BRIEF EXPLANATION PROVIDED

• Yes. We will see lower adherence / compliance as patients move to lower quality plans, 
choose no coverage because of affordability concerns, payers exert greater plan control, 
and patients who wind up in lower quality Medicaid plan relative to commercial plans.

HOW RECESSION 
SENSITIVE IS 
PHARMA DEMAND

RECESSION SHOCKS 
ARE EXOGENOUS, 
SO WHY CARE

WHAT IS THE 
RELATIONSHIP TO 
MMx ANALYSIS

WILL WE SEE 
POSSIBLE DECLINES 
IN ADHERENCE

WILL PLAN LEVEL 
EFFECTS BE 
SIGNIFICANT

• The Great Recession showed pharma demand to be more sensitive to recession effects 
than originally thought. Changes in brand portfolio mix, shifts in cost-sharing since then, 
and the severity of this economic downturn will heighten recession sensitivity.

• Macroeconomic shocks are beyond the control of a company. However, shock effects can 
be measured and the impacts of counter-measures to mitigate decreases in brand 
financial forecasts but also the future well-being of patients. 

• This proposed recession-related and traditional MMx analyses are connected in that they 
both ultimately are concerned with the appropriate brand-level budget allocation mix 
across channels that can be employed.

• Significant decline in patient adherence is expected via affordability and market access 
effects. Effects expected more for asymptomatic chronic diseases, like cardiovascular and 
diabetes conditions. Expect lower health outcomes and higher treatment costs.



Do you have a question for us?



May 2020

ADAPTING MARKETING MIX 
STRATEGY
TO THE POST-COVID-19 WORLD
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• Patient restrictions to visit HCP may recover fully over next 
few months
– But, a bigger chunk of interactions will be via tele-

medicine
• Rep access may never recover fully to the Pre COVID-19 

levels
– We may expect a 15-20% decline in number of HCP to rep 

interactions

HOW COVID-19 IS EXPECTED TO IMPACT PHARMA 
COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS

PATIENT Access Restrictions 
to Physicians’ Offices / Hospitals 

• 1 in 5 Americans have filed for unemployment* 
• Post COVID-19, full recovery may not happen immediately. 

Some jobs may be lost forever. This will lead to:
– More people without insurance
– More people on Medicaid / HDHP plans

Financial Impact triggered by COVID-19: 
Recession At Best And Depression At Worst

Source: https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/07/economy/unemployment-benefits-coronavirus/index.html

For each brand, need to assess how much of the impact is due to:

Patient Access To 
Treatment Reduced 

Unemployment, 
Loss Of Insurance

Loss Of Access 
For Personal Promotion 
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IMPACT & ACTION FLOW FOR VARIOUS COVID-19 RELATED ISSUES 
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Loss of sales if product is 
Immuno-compromising 

ST:  High  | LT: Low/Medium

Communication on 
strategies to mitigate risk

Social Distancing 
(Legally Restricted or Self-Imposed)

Patient Access To 
Treatment Reduced

Unemployment, 
Loss Of Insurance

Loss Of Access For 
Personal Promotion

Loss of sales based on 
access

ST:  High |  LT: Low / Medium

Loss of sales based on 
affordability

ST:  Low  | LT: Medium / High

Loss of sales for lack of 
personal promotion

ST:  Very Low  | LT: Medium

Increase support for 
M/O, Rx Delivery, Nurse 

Injection Teams

Increase Patient Support 
programs of all types, 
reduce Copay, review 

Medicaid contracts

Explore NPP of all types; 
ensure reps have critical 

messaging to regain access

(+)
(-)

COVID Disease 
Incidence
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HOW TO DETERMINE KEY FACTORS CURRENTLY IMPACTING A 
BRAND?
ANALYTICS CAN HELP DIAGNOSE BRAND-SPECIFIC ISSUES

Brand Branded Market Generics

TRx NRx RRx NBRx

Capture subnational, weekly trend across:

For the following metrics:

Key Trends:
• Visible decline across all major 

metrics for branded as well as for 
generics market

• May see movement from IV or 
infused drugs to self injectable or 
oral drugs

Patient Access To Treatment 
Reduced

All trends likely to 
show in NBRx 
first.  Same 
pattern appearing 
in RRx probably 
more significant.

Key Trends:
• Decline in branded market but no 

visible decline in generic market 
would imply that patients are 
switching to generic alternatives

Unemployment, Financial 
Distress, Loss Of Insurance

Key Trends:
• NBRx / NRx decline more steeply 

for your brands compared to 
competitors

• Though, this may also be due to 
better patient assistance or other 
advantages by competitors

Loss Of Access For Personal 
Promotion
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POTENTIAL ANALYSIS APPROACH
BUILD NATIONAL OR STATE LEVEL MODEL TO INFORM KEY FACTORS INFLUENCING BRAND SALES

Social Distancing Financial Factors Promotion Loss Other Factors

%Change in Brand Rx 
Volume = 

fn (patient flow or 
local traffic, other 

such measures)

+ fn (unemployment 
data; income changes, 
shift to generics, etc.)

+ fn (Change in key 
promotion variables) As needed

• Guide critical strategy decisions by 
geographies

• Guide short term forecasting decisions if 
willing to make predictions on 
o Social distancing / mobility
o Financial stress
o Promotion decline and/or recovery

Insights from 
the model 
could be used 
to:

Analysis by geography (county, MSA) x time period (week, month)

Source:  Johns Hopkins, cases/population by county as of 05/18/2020
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON MARKETING MIX STRATEGY …
… TO COUNTER SALES DETERRENT FOR THE BRAND

Sales 
Force 

Strategy

Copay or 
Sampling 
Strategy

Patient 
Support 

Programs

Digital & 
DTC 

Strategy

Patient Access to Treatment Reduced Loss of Access for Personal PromotionUnemployment, Loss of Insurance

• Leverage Reps and Market Access teams to 
inform HCPs about copay support / other 
financial assistance available for patients 

• Same promo-messages won’t work. 
• Leverage sales reps to deliver critical 

messages (upgraded patient support 
programs,  new studies, etc.)

• Improved copay may entice some patients 
voluntarily restricting movement to 
venture out

• Consider increasing overall copay relief 
limit (cost benefit analysis recommended) 

• HCPs may want more samples to help 
patients.  Determine if it’s better to help 
patients with samples or via programs

• Messaging around critical changes in copay 
or sample support strategy

• Support home-delivery of 
medications in multiple forms 
(mail, delivery services, Nurse 
HHC, etc.)

• Increase patient support programs 
for all types to maintain or even 
increase brand adherence

• Ensure reps can message on Patient 
Support programs to help re-gain access to 
HCPs

• Leverage to educate patients and HCPs 
about the risk of not continuing treatment

• Maintain desired share of voice

• DTC messaging to be altered to inform 
about the financial assistance available for 
patients

• Explore various NPP channels to maintain 
/ increase brand ‘share of voice’
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HOW TO THINK ABOUT ADJUSTMENTS TO MODEL COMPONENTS 
– BASE, CARRYOVER, PROMOTION

Most “Marketing Mix” Models have three components, usually added together:

Base “Carryover”Promotion Impact 
(by Channel)+ + =   Sales

Loss of sales that brands are currently suffering are mostly due to factors that are NOT 
specific to the responsiveness of individual promotional channels.

Rather, they are primarily due to the same factors discussed earlier:

Patient Access to 
Treatment Reduced 

Patient Access to 
Treatment Reduced 

Unemployment, 
Loss of Insurance
Unemployment, 
Loss of Insurance

Loss Of Access 
For Personal Promotion 

Loss Of Access 
For Personal Promotion 

(so far)
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HOW TO THINK ABOUT ADJUSTMENTS TO MODEL COMPONENTS 
– BASE, CARRYOVER, PROMOTION

Our typical analysis of promotion responsiveness implicitly combines 3 steps:

A
The promotion induces a 
desire to obtain, or use, the 
product, in either patients 
or doctor

B
The patients are able to see 
a doctor to prescribe or 
deliver treatment

C
The patients have the 
financial resources (or 

insurance) to obtain the 
product

When we find the relationship (a “response”) between promotion and sales, we are combining all three of these into 
one metric. We usually think of it as “A” (creating the motivation), and take “B” and “C” for granted.
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HOW TO THINK ABOUT ADJUSTMENTS TO MODEL COMPONENTS 
– BASE, CARRYOVER, PROMOTION

But in fact, B and C were just as important to getting the sale as the “marketing” step.

A
The promotion induces a 
desire to obtain, or use, the 
product, in either patients 
or doctor

B
The patients are able to see 
a doctor to prescribe or 
deliver treatment

C
The patients have the 
financial resources (or 

insurance) to obtain the 
product

Now, we’ve just been flung into a world where “B” and “C” can’t be taken for granted.
So far, the decline of sales that Pharma products are seeing are mostly due to problems in the “B” and “C” steps. 
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HOW TO THINK ABOUT ADJUSTMENTS TO MODEL COMPONENTS 
– BASE, CARRYOVER, PROMOTION

=   SalesBase “Carryover”Promotion Impact 
(by Channel)+ +

Overall adjustments to model components

Likely Decline by a similar factor 
(both affected by Patient Access & Affordability)

Can argue should experience 
less decline than other factors

Recovery dependent on resolving 
access and affordability issues

If a patient has acquired an 
Rx, presumably they found a 

way past the barriers

Increasing affordability issues may 
reduce adherence, reducing 

carryover

There may be some limited “cost/activity” changes . . . if everyone is 
locked down and watching more TV, then cost/GRP of television 

might fall.
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CHANNEL-LEVEL ADJUSTMENTS -- CONSIDERATIONS

It’s possible to think of marketing activities in multiple categories:

• SF, speaker programs, HCP digital, etc.

Pursue the HCPs

• DTC, Patient speaker programs, Patient digital

Pursue the patients

• Copay, vouchers, other assistance programs 

Financial assistance to the patients

• Nurse support, programs providing financial 
assistance

Increase patient adherence

Likely down in reach, except digital.  Little change in persuasiveness.  
Impact is limited by affordability and patient access issues

May improve in reach, or cost/unit.  
Impact is limited by affordability and patient access issues

Potentially critical, may increase in impact dramatically (at possible 
cost to value per Rx sold) if they resolve patient affordability and/or 

access issues.

NOTE:   not all Pharma will treat these as “promotion” in the context 
of a Marketing Mix model.



Do you have a question for us?
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HIGH-LEVEL IMPACTS OF COVID-19

• Global travel bans in 
effect

• Industries 
requiring human 
interaction severely 
impacted

• Declared a 
pandemic by WHO

• Global spread

Social Distancing

Possible Recession / Depression

Pandem
ic

High unemployment rate with an upward 
trend in near future


